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� literature review was conducted concerning material related 
to carboxylation of styrene-butadiene latexes, binder migration, 
and binder migration measurement. Theory showed the process by 
which styrene and butadiene monomers contribute to make up the 
polymer chain and the effect of ·s/B ratio, particle size, 
crosslinking and carboxylation by vinyl acid addition type, level 
and location on the chain. Binder migration parameters related to 
coated surface and base sheet migration were addressed, as was 
viscosity control to reduce migration. Measurement types including 
attenuated total reflectance ( ATR) using the f ourier transform 
infrared (FTIR) were reviewed. 
Based on the literature an experimental procedure was 
implemented to study the effect that increased carboxylation of 
S/B latexes had on binder migration. A series of five latex 
samples, varying in level of carboxylation, was used to prepare a 
calibration curve and used in standard coating formulations under 
migration inducing trials. Viscosity corrected and uncorrected sets 
were run with each trial on Mylar, high-size and low-size sheets. 
The migration of the binder was measured at the coated surface 
using the ATR-FTIR. Data from the trial was compared back to the 
calibration curve to quantify the surface binder amounts. 
Results showed that as the level of carboxylation went up the 
amount of binder migration was reduced. In addition, the use of 
carboxylated latex in coatings tended to show better migration 
reducing results than just viscosity control alone. The use of the 
�TR-FTIR was shown to be effective for surface latex study. 
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OBJECTIVE 
To determine whether increased levels of carboxylation of 
styrene-butadiene latex, with all other related parameters being 










Attenuated Total Reflectance 
Emulsion Polymerization 
INTRODUCTION 
This thesis at tempts to quantify the relationship bet....,een 
increasing the level of carboxylation in a styrene-butadiene latex 
and its resultant effect on binder migration. This is to be done 
using attenuated total reflectance (ATR) · on a fourier transform 
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy instrument. The ability to put a 
number on a binder migration phenomenon, representing the actual 
amount of migration that occurs, will result in a better 
correlation between carboxylation level and its migration reducing 
ability. This will provide a better overall understanding of. 
carboxylated styrene-butadiene latexes in paper coating. 
BACKGROUND AND THEORETICAL DISCUSSION 
LATEX HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT 
The early 1940's marked the appearance of styrene-butadiene 
latexes as a result of efforts to prepare synthetic rubber (1). 
The first use of styrene-butadiene latex as a binder in paper and 
paperboard coating formulations came in the early 1950's (1). The 
use since then has continued to grow to the point that·today the 
paper industry is the second largest consumer of styrene-butadiene 
latexes. 
carboxylation of the latex, or the. addition of vinyl acids to 
the polymer chain in the late 1950' s improved the performance 
characteristics of latex (1). Previously non-carboxylated latexes 
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required post stabilization (!). The added ingredients to post 
stabilize and the breakdown of the post stabilized latex during 
use had detrimental effects on coating runnability parameters such 
as pH adjustment, starch compatibility, and blade runnability. The 
older latex mechanism also reduced various end use performances 
such as wet rub and binding power.· Carboxylating the styrene­
butadiene improved the stability without post stabilization. This 
reduced the problems associated with post stabilization and 
stabilizing the polymer particle with respect to mechanical, 
chemical, and temperature exposures. 
CURRENT LATEX DEVELOP�ENT 
Currently latexes can be classified in one of three groups (2); 
conventional, alkali swellable, and alkali reactive. In addition, 
work on pigment reactive latex is ongoing (�). As shown in Figure 
1, conventional latexes are carboxylated styrene-butadiene latexes 
that exhibit low to medium Brookfield viscosity response as pH is 
increased (1). Alkali swellable latexes show an increase in 
viscosity up to pH values of approximately 7 and then the rate of 
increase decreases above the pH 7 mark. Alkali reactive latexes 
will also increase in viscosity with increased pH. However their 
viscosity will level off and decrease slightly with pH above 7. 
This diversity is dependent in part on the type and placement of 
the vinyl acid used in carboxylation (in addition to crosslinking, 
S/B ratio, etc.) and results in a wide range of applications to 
which carboxylated styrene-butadiene latexes can be applied. 
3 
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CARBOXYLATED STYRE�E-BUTADIE�E LATEX THEORY 
To better understand carboxylated latex it is important to kno� 
the processes and theory used to make these polymers. A latex is 
a dispersion of finely divided, spherical polymer particles 
suspended in water, usually around· a 50% polymer solids 
concentration (�). The particle size of the polymer generally 
ranges from 1000 angstroms to 3000 angstroms (2_). The particle 
size, composition, molecular weight, and degree of crosslinking of 
the polymer sphere can all be controlled during polymer formation 
by the process of free radical emulsion polymerization. A quick 
review of this process reveals three mechanisms by which the 
polymer is formed from the available monomer units: 
1) Initiation, which generates the free radicals
necessary to start monomer polymerization.
2) Propagation, in which successive monomer
addition promotes polymer chain growth.
3) Termination, .which uses bimolecular transfer 
(via disproportionation or combination) or 
chain transfer to stop chain growth. 
Emulsion polymerization is the best polymer formation process 
(i) because an emulsion is desired. Also it is more convenient to
obtain small particle size and high molecular weights using this 
process. The monomer units of styrene-butadiene latexes are sho�n 
in Figure 2. Styrene monomer contributes the hard, inflexible, 
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however stable, nature to a polymer while the contributions of 
butadiene are tackiness, softness, elasticity, and flexibility. A 
typical styrene-butadiene copolymer is shown in Figure 3. The two 
monomers can be copolymerized with varying styrene-butadiene (S/B) 
ratios giving a wide range of properties. 
A very important property of latex systems is colloidal 
stability (!). Stability is a function of: 
1) Carboxylation - significantly enhances stability.
2) Particle size - larger particle size gives more stability.
3) Particle composition - harder latex spheres give better
stability (to a limit).
4) The emulsifier type gives stability.
As shown in Figure 4, early latex particles achieved stability 
by using a post stabilization surfactant consisting of a 
hydrophobic end adsorbed on the particle surface and a hydrophilic 
tail pointing out towards the aqueous phase. Also, anionic 
surfactants were used, giving ionic repulsion stabilization. This 
is a relationship based on physical attraction and so severe 
agitation or desorbtion by addition of clays, starches, etc., could 
remove the surfactant and lessen particle stability. 
Carboxylation of a styrene-butadiene copolymer involves 
polymerizing small amounts of mono or dicarboxylic vinyl acids into 
the polymer chain (J). Figure 5 shows some of these acid types. The 
amount is usually less than 10\ (10), since too much impairs the 
polymer's elasticity, causes excessive latex swelling, and raises 
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the cost. The addition of the COOH groups provides chemically 
reactive sites in the polymer chains. The carboxylated latex 
particle shown in Figure 4 achieves stability by the ionization of 
the polymerized carboxyl groups on the outside of the particle 
surface towards the aqueous phase. The ionization of the carboxyl 
groups stabilizes the particle by forming a shell of water due to 
their hydrophilic nature. Stability is also obtained by the COOH 
groups development of electrostatic charges and resultant repulsion 
forces between particles. This makes them more stable against shear 
forces and other ingredient addition. 
Vinyl acid additions to carboxylate the polymer chain are 
important with respect to type, level, and position (1). In simple 
carboxylated latexes, viscosity undergoes large increases when a 
high degree of COOH incorporation is used. Figure 6 shows. this 
simple relationship. However, the type and level of vinyl acid can 
determine the type of latex response and so the final paper coating 
viscosity ci.>. The position of the vinyl acid can be one or a 
combination of five possible locations (1): 
1) Within the particle, affecting particle hardness.
2) Copolymerized into the particle surface, increasing
stability.
3) Adsorbed onto the particle surface, acting like a
post stabilized latex.
4) As a soluble vinyl acid salt, with possible functions
of pigment dispersant or thickener.
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Figure 7 illustrates these five possibilities. Bound ,·inyl 
acids are more desirable since they contribute to the latex 
stability and e�hance performance. The alkali swellable and alkali 
reactive latexes distinguish two types of viscosity responses that 
are obtained by manipulating the composition of the polymer, \·inyl 
acid type, vinyl acid level, location, and particle size. 
In addition to the previously mentioned parameters, 
carboxylated styrene-butadiene latex performance is affected by Tg 
of the polymer, molecular weight, film formation ability and gel 
formation ability. Tg, or the glass transition temperature, is the 
temperature at which the polymer undergoes a transition from a· 
hard, glassy state to a soft rubbery state (2,). In styrene­
butadiene latexes the higher the percent styrene the higher the· Tg 
( ll.l . Tg relates to the composition and structure of the polymer. 
Film formation occurs during drying, when the compressive forces 
on the close-packed particles, caused by capillary and surface 
tension forces, are greater than the modulus of the latex polymer 
(ll). Film formation is related to the Tg and the particle size, 
since smaller particles exhibit greater surface ten•ion forces. Gel 
formation is defined as the formation of chemical bonds between 
polymer chains and particles that lead to possible infinite 
networks (2,).
BINDER �IGRATION THEORY 
Binder migration is the redistribution of the binder in the 
applied coating which can cause concentration gradients in the �D, 
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CD, or Z direction. Binder migration and its effects are observed 
with mottle, low gloss, and reduced pick strength. Binder migration 
has been classified as a mass transport phenomenon (U). It is more 
often studied as it relates to migration into the base sheet or to 
the coated surface. When directed towards the base sheet, the two 
forces that are responsible are capillary and pressure (14). Base 
sheet capillary action has been theorized to be surface tension 
controlled and pressure penetration to be viscosity controlled 
(Jdl. When directed towards the surface, the mechanisms involved 
rely on one of two components ( 16) . First, the ef feet of the 
evaporation rate on the liquid phase, and second the capillary 
transport of the liquid phase up to the coated surface during the 
consolidation process while drying. The two actions of migration 
towards the surface or towards the base sheet, when looked at with 
reference to the surface binder amounts, can result in too much or 
too little binder present at the surface for optimizing paper and 
printing characteristics. The migration of the binder can occur 
simultaneously in the MD, CD, and Z directions. This allows for 
the possibility of binder profile variations across the sheet. 
PARAMETERS AFFECTING BINDER MIGRATION 
Drying temperature has long been addressed in trying to control 
binder migration. This is because the evaporation rate 
traditionally was thought to drive binder migration. The ability 
to evenly heat and dry the coating throughout is most important if 
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binder migration is to be reduced. Cylinder dryers and hot air 
dryers have been shown to promote binder migration, even at air 
temperatures as low as 90 C (11). Infrared heaters have been 
reported to have less ef feet on binder migration due to their 
ability to heat the coating more evenly throughout because of no 
mass air flow (l.!). 
Viscosity increases are traditionally used to reduce binder 
migration ( ll) . High viscosities reduce binder migration b�­
con trolling the traditional force of liquid movement caused by 
water evaporation. Viscosity can be raised by either a percent 
solids increase, addition of a high molecular weight polymer, 
lowering the temperature, or use of a carboxylated latex. The most 
frequently used high molecular weight polymers are sodium alginate, 
carboxymethylcellulose (CMC), and hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC). HEC 
shows lower water retention values than the other two (12.l, 
probably due to the absence of carboxyl groups. However, HEC has 
been reported to give better overall results with respect to 
runnability, rheology, and final coat properties with an air knife 
study (20). The ability of carboxylated styrene-butadiene latex to 
increase viscosity is due to the higher water retention values and 
binder to pigment interactions of the swollen polymer particle 
(21). Particle size of the latex polymer plays a part in reducing 
binder migration too. 
small particles due 
Large particles tend to migrate less than 
to their physical size not allowing easy 
movement through the coating structure. The degree of migration to 
the surface of the coating has been reported to be inversely 
proportional to the particle size of the latex binder (ll). 
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Other variables that influence binder migration are choice of 
base stock, sizing in the paper and coat weight. Groundwood 
containing paper has been shown to be less sensitive to the 
migration vs. drying parameters than wood free papers (1.:!.l. High 
sizing in the base sheet can reduce the capillary penetration 
forces of base sheet migration (1§.). Coat weight is related to 
surface migration problems in that increased coat weight tends to 
promote binder migration (1,11.). This is due to the inability to 
evenly heat the coating and the longer time it takes to dry the 
coating. 
BINDER �IGRATION �EASUREMENT 
Early measurement techniques for binder migration included IGT 
pick resistance, K & N ink absorbtion, and gloss (13). K & � in 
particular was used based on the premise that a high amount of 
binder at the surface of the paper reduces the ink absorptivity of 
the sheet. 
Various instrumental methods have been reported (22,23,24) for 
evaluation of the coating layer including use of the scanning 
electron microscope (SEM), electron spectroscopy for chemical 
analysis (ESCA), ultraviolet absorption, and infrared spectroscopy 
using attenuated total reflectance (ATR). SE� ( 13) enlarges a 
surf ace or cross-sectional view of the coating, allowing for a. 
visual interpretation of the coating structure. ESCA is probably 
the most reliable method for surface analysis, analyzing sample 
data to a 50-100 angstrom depth (25). It can readih· detect 
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migration of binder to the surface of the coated sheet. Ultraviolet 
absorption using an x-y stage thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
scanner has been reported (23) to provide the ability to profile 
the surface amounts of the binder present. ATR has been used to 
measure the surface amount of the binder (27) as an average amount 
present. 
�TTE�V�TED TOTAL REFECTANCE I�FRARED SPECTROSCOPY THEORY 
Infrared spectroscopy is already the most common tool used to 
measure the composition of latex(�). Infrared (IR) spectroscopy 
uses the differences. that exist in the molecular absorption of 
infrared radiation, due to various vibrational and rotational 
states, to qualitatively and quantitatively analyze a sample 
(25). The absorbance is measured across a range of frequencies. 
from 4000 to 400 cm-1. Quantitative IR interpretations use the 
equation: 
A = abc 
where: 
A = absorbance 
a = absorptivity 
b = path length 
C = concentration 
To use IR quantitatively requires finding a suitable band from 
a particular component and then showing that the absorbance is 
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related to the concentration of that component. The advantage of 
the fourier transform infrared (FTIR) instrument is its ability to 
measure simultaneously all the resolution elements, which reduces 
the time required to derive a spectrum. In addition, FTIR improves 
the signal to noise ratio, allowing signal averaging by decreasing 
observation time. 
Attenuated total reflectance allows using IR to measure the 
paper surf ace of a sample nondestructively ( 26) . Figure 8 shows 
the internal reflector plate, which in giving multiple reflections 
of the IR beam allows for the analysis of the coated surface. The 
surface has to be sufficiently smooth which may require pressing 
of the sample. Although the intense bands for styrene-butadiene 
latex occur in strong absorption regions of clay and calcium 
carbonate, Figure 9 shows that relatively strong bands exist at 
approximately 1450 cm-1 that do not exist in clay. The wavenumber 
suggests this is an absorption of an aromatic, most probably from 
the styrene portion of the polymer .(25). Figure 10 shows the sample 
holder which uses a pressure plate with tightening screws to hold 
the sample in place. It is important here to apply firm even 
pressure so that each sample is held against the crystal uniformly. 
This will reduce any variation in absorbance measurements from 
sample to sample because of voids between the crystal and the 
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PRESE�TATION OF PROBLE� 
The objective of this thesis is to determine whether increased 
levels of carboxylation of styrene-butadiene latex will reduce 
binder migration in paper coating. Binder migration, or the 
movement of the binder throughout the coating including towards the 
surface and into the base sheet, is known to take place during the 
drying process. The harsher and more nonuniform the drying process, 
the more pronounced the binder migration. Viscosity control through 
the use of viscosity builders has traditionally been used to 
control binder migration. Carboxylated latexes have been 
increasingly used in coating formulations as a control measure for. 
binder migration. Carboxylated latexes are known to increase 
viscosity and also are theorized to have added impact due to the 
effects of the COOH groups present in the latex. The 
experimentation here is to determine if in fact added carboxylation 
will decrease binder migration and if the carboxylation has some 




The experimental portion of this thesis will use a series of 
five latexes that vary in the level of carboxylation. The latexes 
are known to vary in carboxylation level up to approximately 15% 
(�). The vinyl acids groups used are the same for each latex except 
for the lowest carboxylated latex. All other parameters of the 
latex are as constant as can be expected. These latexes will be 
used to create calibration curves for each individual latex type. 
The latexes will then be run under binder migration inducing 
conditions using viscosity corrected and uncorrected sets. 
�easurement of the binder at the surface for the calibration curves 
and the binder migration runs will be done using infrared 
absorbance on the ATR-FTIR instrument. The calibration curves will 
be used to determine the amount of latex at the surface for the 
binder migration runs. Analysis of the effect of carboxylation 
level on binder migration and the effect of carboxylation vs. 
viscosity control will then be done. 
VARIABLES TO CONTROL 
To insure that the binder migration measured by the ATR-FTIR 
instrument, which measures at the surface of the coated sheet, is 
an accurate reflection of the effect of carboxylation alone, many 
variables that also contribute to binder migration will have to be 
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controlled. The effectiveness of the �TR-FTIR will depend on how 
well the mass transport phenomenon of binder migration is reflected 
by surface migration. It is desirable to achieve as much surface 
migration as possible. The parameters that promote migration into 
the sheet will have to be accounted for. This can be done by 
coating on �ylar, a high-size sheet, and a low-size sheet. Since 
�ylar has total resistance to coating penetration, comparisons can 
be made to correct for the flow of the binder into the high-size 
and low-size sheets. 
Binder migration is known to be affected by coat weight, drying 
conditions, viscosity, and percent solids. These variables can be 
controlled to reduce .error by proper technique during the coating 
application. In addition, the viscosity correction done to the 
viscosity controlled set will use HEC. This is because it has the 
performance characteristics needed plus the added benefit of not 
containing any carboxyl groups (as in CMC) which may possibly mimic 
the latexes water retention abilities. 
�ATERIALS AND CHEMICALS 
1) Series of five carboxylated latexes (obtained from Dow
Chemical Company).
2) �ylar (sheet and roll).
3) 800 HST and 400 HST sized 50/50 (BHW/BSW) paper.
(HST = Hercules Size Test).
4) No. 2 clay.
5) Hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC).
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6) Keegan coater, with forced hot air and infrared drying
setup. (see Appendix 12).
7) Brookfield viscometer.
8) Drawdown blade and board.
9) �aOH for pH control.
10) Cowles mixer.
11) Small lightning mixer.
12) �icolet ATR-FTIR instrument.
PROCEDURES 
Calibration Curve Coating Application 
A large batch of no. 2 clay was prepared at 70\ solids using 
the Cowles mixer, mixing for 30 minutes. Using the series of five 
carboxylated latexes and the no. 2 clay, coatings were prepared at 
55\ total solids with 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, and 30\ latex (dry 
pigment weight basis). This was done for each of the five latexes. 
The coating was applied to Mylar sheets using a drawdown blade and 
allowed to air dry. A 15 lb/R (R=3000 sq. ft) coat weight was 
applied. 
Binder �igration Run Coating Application 
A large batch of no. 2 clay was prepared at 70\ solids using 
the Cowles mixer, mixing for 30 minutes. Using the series of five 
carboxylated latexes and the no. 2 clay, two sets of coatings were 
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prepared at 65\ total solids using each of the five latexes. To 
each coating 10\ latex was added (dry pigment weight basis). The 
pH was adjusted to 8.0 for all coatings. Brookfield viscosity �as 
taken for each latex type coating. All the 6oatings of one set �ere 
corrected to the highest viscosity present in the uncorrected set 
(the highest carboxylation level). The coatings were run on �ylar, 
high-size (800 HST), and low-size (400 HST) base sheets using the 
Keegan coater. The Keegan setup is shown in Appendix 12. The 
weights on the blade were changed to allow for various coat weights 
so as to match coat weights between formulations. The hot air dryer 
was run at the highest setting approximately 5 inches from the 
coating surface. The sheets were then one pass supercalendered at 
40 psi and room temperature. 
ATR-FTIR �easurement 
A background scan was first taken. The ATR unit was mounted in 
place as described in appendix 9-1. Using the assignments menu, the 
resolut_ion was set at 4 cm-1, the number of scans at 100, the 
autogain on, the y-axis to absorbance units, and the quantitative 
measurement to 13 (or peak heightl. Two 50mm X 30mm samples were 
cut and placed one on each side of the reflection plate. The plate 
screw was tightened with firm, even pressure. The scans were made 
and the absorbance at 1454.7 cm-1 was recorded. 
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PRESENTATION �ND DISCVSSION OF RESVLTS 
The results of this study are heavily dependent on the ability 
of the �TR-FTIR to measure the latex at the surface of the coated 
sheet. Figure 11 shows a cross-section of a coated sheet and gives 
an indication of smoothness on a microscopic scale. �ote the 
roughness of the uncoated side on the right side of the photograph 
vs. the relatively smoother coated and calendered left side of the 
photograph. The smoother the coating surface the more accurate the 
infrared measurement. This is due to a more intense infrared beam 
making its way through the ATR crystal. 
Table 1 shows the difference in absorbance (at 2917.2 cm-1 and 
1454.7 cm-1) between calendered· and uncalendered sheets. Samples 
of both the calendered and uncalendered coated paper were used to 
measure repeated absorbances in an unmoved sample and in a sample 
that �as remounted between absorbance measurements. This was done 
to check the ATR-FTIR instrument for its repeatability and 
precision. This data shows that surface smoothness is a high 
priority if consistent results are to be obtained. The standard 
deviation for the calendered sheets was much lower for the 
respective remounted and unmoved samples than for uncalendered 
sheets. The unmoved sample results for the uncalendered and 
calendered sheets show the precision of the ATR-FTIR instrument. 
The low standard deviation for the calendered sheet reflects 
precision within 2% given the best possible conditions. The 
remounted sample gives data points taken from areas close enough 
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migration amounts. This is a good indication of the repeatability 
of the ATR-FTIR_ instrument to measure a certain surface late:s: 
amount under changing mounting and surface conditions. The standard 
deviation here is larger which might indicate a decrease in 
precision if mounting and surface conditions change from sample to 
sample. 
Table 2 gives the averages and the standard deviations for the 
calibration curve data. The stanqard deviations were higher for the 
data which indicates less precision than was shown possible in the 
repeatability trial. This is because the calibration curve coatings 
were not able to be calendered due to cracking of the dried coating 
on the Mylar sheets._ The_averages tended to fluctuate up and down 
between latex type within a certain percentage latex group. Table 
3 gives averages based on all latex types for each percent latex 
amount. This was done to achieve a better calibration curve after 
analyzing statistically the independent calibration curves vs. an 
average calibration curve. 
Table 4 gives the calculated least squares line data found 
using regression analysis (see Appendix 2). As shown, when 
regression fit based on the individual latex type was attempted 
using this data the R squared fit was not high (see graphs Appendix 
8-1 to 8-5). The averages were based on only three data points and
so if one absorbance measurement was out of line it tended to have 
a large impact on the average (see Appendix 1). This resulted in 
calibration curves that were not accurate enough to continue with 
comparison against the trial run data. 
To achieve a better calibration curve, the data from all late:s: 
25 
TABLE 2 
























A B C 
0.8239 0.8216 0.8444 
0.0413 0.0090 0.0194 
s.o, 1.1, 2.3, 
0.8432 0.8443 0.8447 
0.0433 0.0297 0.0200 
0.8516 0.8575 0.8435 
0.0146 0.0190 0.0070 
0.8590 0.8807 0.8326 
0.0410 0.0059 0.0272 
0.9536 0.9841 0.8783 
0.0121 0.0420 0.0246 
l.02i5 0.9617 0.8672 
0.0165 0.0472 0.0431 
TAil.i 3 
CALIBRATION CURVE DATA 
ALL LATEX TYPES 
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CALIBRATIO� CURVE LEAST SQUARES LINE 
I�DIVIDUAL LATEX CURVES 








A B C 
0.7962 0.8099 0.8374 
0.8352 0.8424 0.8434 
0.8742 0.8749. 0.8494 
0.9132 0.9074 0.85S4 
0.9522 0.9399 0.8614 
0.9912 0.9724 0.8674 
0.8256 0.8525 0.4011 
�ABLE 5 
CALIBRATION CURVE LEAST SQUARES LINE 



































types was used for an average as in Table 3. This is based on the 
assumption that the differences in absorption due to the 
composition of each latex carboxylation level i.;ould have less 
effect on error than the variability of averages based on only 
three data points. A statistical one way analysis of variance was 
done on each of the percentage levels to see if there was any 
difference between the groups of latex types (see Appendix 10-1 to 
10-6). The results did show that in three of the six groups their
was no difference between groups. Al though this is not 
overwhelming, when taken in light of there being only three data 
points per latex type, the use of all the latex types within a 
percentage to create one calibration curve would seem more 
reasonable. Table 5 gives the least squ·ares line data calculated 
using regression analysis using all the latex types as an average 
at each percentage (see Appendix 2). The R squared fit here is very 
good as indicated by the graph in Figure 14. The actual data points 
in Figure 14 are presented using squares while the R squared fit 
data has the best fit line going through it. The use of all the 
latex types to develop a calibration curve appears to be a better 
choice to accurately reflect the trial run comparisons. 
Table 6 gives the averages and the standard deviations for the 
binder migration inducing trial runs. The coatings here were able 
to be calendered for better smoothness and, based on the lower 
standard deviations, the absorbance results reflected a higher 
degree of precision. The averages for each latex type and viscosity 
grouping were then compared against the calibration curve of Figure 



















Regression curve fit using all latex averages 
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TABLE 6 




LATEX TYPE. A B C D E 
VISCOSITY UNCORRECTED 
AVERAGE 0.9591 0.8503 0.8828 0.8663 0.837 
STD. DEV. 0.0849 0.0423 0.0353 0.0283 0.00: 
VISCOSITY CORRECTED 
AVERAGE 0.8764 0.9056 0.8843 0.8685 0.84E 
STD. DEV. 0.0088 0.0187 0.0098 0.0093 0.01: 
HIGH SIZE
LATEX TYPE A B t D E 
VISCOSITY UNCORRECTED 
AVERAGE ·o.9362 0.9065 0.8844 0.8815 0. 84:
STD. DEV. 0.0424 0.0149 0.0132 0.0099 0.01
VISCOSITY CORRECTED - ALL 10\ LATEX
AVERAGE 0.8848 0.8807 0.8614 0.8643 0.86 
STD. DEV. 0.0124 0.0041 0.0099 0.0079 0.01 
MYLAR 
VISCOSITY C�CORRECTED - ALL 10\ LATEX
AVERAGE 0.9510 0.9513 0.9492 0.912:? 0.86 
STD. DEV. ·o. 0156 0.0231 0.0159 0.0159 0.01 
VISCOSITY CORRECTED - ALL 10% LATEX
AVERAGE 0.9508 0.9455 0.9589 0.9552 0.96 
STD. DEV. 0.0094 0.0209 0.0189 0.0472 o.oo
30 
the trials runs. This is presented in Table 7. Note that the data 
in Table 7 reflect a decrease in latex at the surface as the 
carboxylation goes up ( the carboxylation values here represent 
increasing carboxylation as opposed to exact carboxylation level). 
Table 8 gives the calculated values for the best fit line of the 
viscosity corrected and uncorrected averages using regression 
analysis (see Appendix 4). The R squared values range from .50➔6 
to .9454 with roughly three indicating fair to excellent fits and 
three indicating less than fair fits. The viscosity uncorrected 
averages generally had better fits than the viscosity corrected 
averages. 
The graphs of Figures 15, 16, and 17 show the best line fits 
along with the data points for low-size, high-size, · and �ylar 
sheets, respectively. In each case the line for the viscosity 
uncorrected coatings shows a decrease in binder at the surface as 
carboxylation goes up. Also in each case, the line for the 
viscosity corrected coatings is located below the viscosity 
uncorrected line with a smaller slope. A possible explanation for 
this is the viscosity correction has reduced the ability of the 
binder to migrate to the surface. 
The graphs of Figures 15, 16, and 17 all reflect the same two 
trends. First, when the level of carboxylation goes up the amount 
of latex at the surface, or binder migration goes down. Second, it 
can be shown that based on the data carboxylation has a better 
migration reducing effect than just viscosity correction alone. 
The first trend was shown by the decrease in the amount of latex 
at the surface as the carboxylation level increased. This happened 
31 
TABLE 7 





































USING ALL TYPE LATEX DATA 
LOW HIGH HIGH MYLAR MYLAR 
SIZE SIZE SIZE 
CORR UN CORR UN CORR 
21. 7698 36.0000 23.7698 39.5317 39.4841
28.7143 28.9206 22.78S7 39.6032 38.:?2:?:? 
23.6349 23.6587 18.1905 39.0952 41.3968 
19.8810 22.9841 18.8889 30.2778 40.5159 
14.5397 13.539,. 20·. 0159 19.2540 42.6032 
TABLE 8 
CALCULA ED LATEX RUN REGRESSION VALUES 
USI. G ALL TYPE RUN AVERAGES 
LOW HIGH HIGH MYLAR 
SIZE SIZE SIZE 
CORR UN CORR UN 
i6.3666 35.1921 23.0111 43.5286 
24.0372 30.1064 21.8706 38.5405 
21.7078 25.0207 20.7301 33.5524 
19.3784 19.9350 19.5896 28.5643 
17.0490 14.8493 18.4491 23.5762 
0.5046 �. 9434 0.5462 0.7817 
TABLE 9 














































Regression fit for low size sheet using viscosity corr. and uncorr. coatings 
U-IJIIC • • 
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Regression fit for high size sheet using viscosity corr. and uncorr. coatings 
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CARBOXYLATION LEVEL 




Regression fit for mylar using viscosity corr. and uncorr. coatings 
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for each base sheet type. The increased carboxylation reduced the 
ability of the binder to migrate to the surf ace. Statistical 
analyses of the data using two way analysis of · variance (see 
Appendix 11-1 to 11-3) show that there was a significant difference 
between latex types, which tends to support the hypothesis that of 
increased carboxylation reduced binder migration. 
To show the second trend it is necessary to understand that 
the highest carboxylated latex (level 5) does not have any 
viscosity correction in the viscosity corrected group or in the 
viscosity uncorrected group. It is the same latex in each group. 
When the viscosity uncorrected group regression line shows a 
decrease in latex at the surface from the lowest carboxylation 
level to the highest carboxylation level, it represents the binder 
migration reducing ability due to increased carboxylation alone. 
The regression line of the viscosity corrected group also showed 
a decrease in latex amount at the surface as the level of 
carboxylation increased. However, if a base line is drawn from the 
highest carboxylation level data point across parallel to the X 
axis as in Figure 18, it can be seen that viscosity correction 
alone does not provide as much of a reduction in surface latex 
amount as does the carboxylation. This difference between this 
baseline and the viscosity corrected line is proposed to be the 
added impact of carboxylation on binder migration reduction over 
just viscosity correction alone. Statistical analyses of the data 
using two way analysis of variance (see Appendix 11-1 to 11-3) show 
that for two out of the three base sheet · types a significant 
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uncorrected results. This tends to support the idea that 
carboxylation had an added effect over viscosity correction alone. 
The coating applied to the �ylar gave higher amounts of latex 
at the surface overall than did the high size or low size sheets. 
Since �ylar has no penetration of coating or binder, this might be 
a reflection of how the blade pressure/porosity and capillary 
action/size parameters affect migration into the sheet. The �ylar 
certainly allows no penetration of the binder from either of the 
t�o parameters mentioned above. Comparing the Mylar results to the 
results of the high-size and low-size sheets gives interesting 
trends that possibly can shed some light on the interaction of the 
two parameters. The following discussion is hypothetical, however 
it might help to might explain the interaction. 
The high size sheet was approximately 800 HST while the low 
size sheet was approximately 400 HST. Table 9 gives data for the 
low-size and high-size sheets based on Gurley porosity, K & � Ink 
brightness reduction, and percent surface porosity using the image 
analyzer. Porosity of the high-size sheet was found to be more than 
the porosity of the low-size sheet in each case. This can be seen 
clearly in the SEM photographs of Figures 12 and 13. It results 
from the lower internally sized low-size sheet picking up more 
surface starch at the size press than the high internally sized 
sheet. The high-size sheet is thus more likely to prevent 
penetration by capillary action and allow pressure penetration. The 
low-size sheet is more likely to do just the reverse when compared 
to the high-size sheet. 
With this in mind it is interesting to note three trends 
38 
present. First, as the base sheets of low-size and high-size here 
are compared the porosity increases, respectively. Second, as the 
base sheets of high-size and low-size are compared the size 
decreases, respectively. Third, as the base sheets of high-size 
and low-size are compared the uncorrected latex amount at the 
surface decreases, respectively, which might indicate more binder 
migration into the low-size sheet. The viscosity uncorrected latex 
is used as an example because base sheet migration should be more 
evident in a viscosity uncorrected coating. 
Since the lower porosity and low-sized sheet appeared to have 
more binder going into the sheet it might be reasoned that porosity 
had less of an effect than size with regard to binder migration. 
If porosity had a larger ef feet on the binder penetration or 
migration into the sheet, then the high-size sheet would show more 
penetration of the latex into the sheet and less on the surface. 
This is because the high-size sheet had larger pores to allow the 
pressure penetration to happeri more readily and a higher size that 




The results of this experimental work showed the tendency for 
surface binder migration to be reduced as the level of 
carboxylation in the coating latex increased and the tendency for 
carboxylation to reduce surface binder migration better than just 
viscosity correction alone. Also, the use of infrared spectroscopy 
using the ATR-FTIR instrument -was shown to be promising for 
determining the amount of surface latex and so the amount of binder 
migration. Additional study is needed to improve the precision of 
the measurement. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on this work the use of carboxylated latexes over 
viscosity builders is recommended for paper coating use when the 
benefits outweigh the cost. The use of the ATR-FTIR is recommended 
and can be of value in defining the binder migration parameters. 
It has been shown to be effective in the measurement of the surface 
latex amount. Experimental techniques need to be refined relating 
to surface s■oothness, sample mounting, etc •• Also, further study 
is dependent on producing a series of coatings that vary in latex 
amount and are homogenous throughout so that a dependable 
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APnm>lll 
CALIBRATION CCRVE DATA 
WAVELE�GTB 1454.7 
LATEX TYPE A B C D E 
PERCE� LATEX il§CJ\BAJCI 
5.0000 0.8714 0.8204 0.8616 0.7834 0.7944 
5.0000 0.8033 0.8133 0.8482 0.7647 0.8233 
5.0000 0.7970 0.8312 0.1234 0.7660 0.8258 
10.0000 0.8916 0.1220 0.8229 0.7744 0.7966 
10.0000 0.8300 0.8330 0.8419 0.7721 0.7946 
10.0000 o.80ao 0.8780 o.8622 0.7950 0.8070 
15.0000 o.8614 0.8357 0.1433 0.8697 0.8288 
15.0000 0.8418 o.8666 0.13,, 0.1,11 0.9028 
15.0000 0.8446 0.8702 o.1sos 0.1020 0.8838· 
20.0000 0.8187 0.1120 · 0.8540 0.1343 0.8987 
20.0000 0.8577 0.8151 0';1411 0.7921 0.8792 
20.0000 0.9007 0.1743 0.1020 0.1035 0.8003 
25.0000 0.94,9 1.02,4 0.1,11 0.1074 0.8413 
25.0000 0.9694 0.9424 0.1,13 0.1416 0.9121 
25.0000 0.9506 0.9136 o._,o,, 0.1557 0.1286 
30.0000 1.0,11 0.9072 0.9014 0.1472 0.7889 
30.0000 ·1.0091 0.9110 0.1701 0.9010 0.8086 
30.0000 1,0323 0.9191 0.122, 0.8921 0. 887 3 
44 
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REGRESSION ANALYSIS CALCULATIONS 
LATEX A LATEX B 
Regression Output: Regression Output: 
Constant 0.7572 Constant 0.77 
Std Err of 'i Est 0.0374 Std Err of Y Est 0.02 
R Squared 0.8256 R Squared 0.85 
�o. of Observations 6.0000 No. of Observations 6.00 
Degrees of Freedom 4.0000 Degrees of Freedom 4.00 
X Coefficient(s) 0.0078 X Coefficient(s> 0.0063 
Std Err of Coef. 0.0018 Std Err of Coef. 0.0014 
LATEX C LATEX D
Regression Output: Regression Output: 
Constant 0.8314 Constant 0.74 
Std Err of Y. Est 0.0149 Std Err of Y Est 0.01 
R Squared 0.4011 R Squared 0.90 
No. of Observations 6.0000 No. of Observations 6.00 
Degrees of Freedom 4.0000 Degree• of Freedom 4.00 
X Coefficient<s> 0.0012 X Coefficient(s) 0.0041 
Std Err of Coe£. 0.0007 Std Err of Coef. 0.0007 
LATEX E ALL LATEX 
Regres■ion Output: Regrea■ion Output: 
Constant 0.8150 Con■tant 0. 7E
Std Err of Y Est 0.0292 Std Err of Y Est 0. o:
R Squared 0.1942 R Squared 0. 9: 
No. of Observations 6.0000 No. of Observation■ 6. 0 C
Degrees of Freedor:t 4.0000 Degrees of Freedom 4. 0(
X Coefficient<s> 0.0014 X Coefficient<■> 0.0042 
Std Err of Coef. 0.0014 Std Err of Coef. 0.0006 
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APPENDIX 3 
EXPERIMENTAL RC� DATA 
LOW SIZE 
WAVELENGTH 1454.7 
VISCOSITY CNCORRECTED - ALL 10\ LATEX 
LATEX TYPE A ' B C D E 
Tl 0.9243 0.8920 0.923"2 0.8952 0.83 
T:? 0.8971 0.8075 0.8579 0.8651 0.83 
T3 1.0558 0.8515 0.8674 0.8387 0.84 
VISCOSITY CORRECTED - ALL 10\ LATEX 
LATEX TYPE A B C D E 
Tl 0.8784 0.9016 0.8849 0.8668 0.86 
T2 0.8841 0.8892 0.8937 0.8602 0.83 
T3 0.8668 0.9260 0.8742 0.8785 0.8� 
HIGH SIZE 
WAVELENGTH 1454.7 
VISCOSITY C�CORRECTED - ALL 10\ LATEX 
LATEX TYPE A 8 C D E 
Tl 0.9837 0.9229 0.8695 0.8825 a.a:
T2 0.9020 0.8940 0.8891 0.8712 0. 8!
T3 0.9229 0.9025 0.8945 0.8909 o. a:
-
VISCOSITY CORRECTED - ALL 10\ LATEX 
LATEX TYPE A 8 C D E 
Tl 0.8721 0.8768 0.8513 0.8707 0. 8 !
T:? 0.8855 0.8804 0.8618 0.8668 0. 8�
T3 0.8969 0.8849 0.8711 0.8555 0. 8 E
MYLAR 
WAVELiNGTH 1454.7 
VISCOSITY C�CORRECTEO - ALL .10\ LATEX 
LATEX TYPE A B C D E 
Tl 0.9618 0.948:? 0.9618 0.9029 0. 8 � 
T:? 0.9581 0.9300 0.9313 0.9031 o. a.
T3 0.9332 0.9758 0.9545 0.930S 0. 8 f
VISCOSITY CORRECTED - ALL 10\ LATEX 
LATEX TYPE A 8 C D E 
Tl 0.9574 0.9371 0.9502 1.002S 0. 9, 
T2 0.9401 0.9302 0.9806 0.9549 0. 9
1 
T3 0.9S50 0.9693 0.9458 0.9081 0.9
46 
RUN REGRESSION CALCULATIONS 
USING ALL LATEX TYPE CURVES 
LOW SIZE CNCORRECTED 
Regression Output: 
Constant 
Std Err of Y Est 
R Squared 
No. of Observations 
Degrees of Freedom 
X Coefficient(s> 
Std Err of Coef. 
-5.4063
2.7393
HIGH SIZE UNCORRECTED 
Regression Output: 
Constant 
Std Err of Y Est 
R Squared 
�o. of Observations 
Degrees of Freedom 
X Coefficient(s) 






Std Err of Y Est 
R Squared 
�o. of Observations 
Degrees of Freedom 
X Coefficient(s) 



















LOW SIZE CORRECTED 
Regression Output: 
Constant 
Std Err of Y Est 
R Squared 
No. of Observations 
Degrees of Freedom 
X Coefficient(s> 
Std Err of Coef. 





Std Err of Y Est 
R Squared 
No. of Observations 
Degrees of Freedom 
X Coefficient(■) 






Std Err of Y Est 
R Squared 
No. ot Ob■ervations 
Degrees of Freedom 
X Coefticient(s) 










0 • 5 ➔
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Arr c.nu l.A ::, 
Image Analyzer Porosity 
OMNICON 3600 MEASUREMENT REPORT 
1:03 P.M. on Fri., Mar. 31, 1989 
Calibration lx 2.6459E-02 mm2 /pp 
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OMNICON 3600 
1:00 P.M. on 
Calibration : lx 2.6459E-02 mm2/pp 




































COAT WEIGHT DAT.� 
SHEET L.�TEX TYPE WEIGHT COAT .l\VERAC 
TYPE VISCOSITY OF WEIGHT OF E.�C 
CORRECTED=C COATI�G lblR VISCO� 
UNCORRECTED=U gramsl9sqin R=3000ft:! TYPE 
LOW SIZE AIC 0.1860 19.6652 
LOW SIZE SIC 0.1830 19.3480 
LOW SIZE CIC 0.1710 18.0793 18. 9E
LOW SIZE DIC 0.1880 19.8767 
LOW SIZE EiC 0.1690 17.8678 
LOW SIZE AIC 0.1500 15.8590 
LOW SIZE BIU 0.1390 14.6960" 
LOW SIZE CIU 0.1240 13.1101 13. 3 C
LOW SIZE DIU 0.1530 16.1762 
LOW SIZE E/U 0.1580 16.7048 
HIGH SIZE AIC 0.1790 18.9:!51 
HIGH SIZE BIC 0.1680 17.7621 
HIGH SIZE CIC 0.1660 17.5507 17. 81 
HIGH SIZE DIC 0.1780 18.8194 
HIGH SIZE EiC 0.1550 16.3877 
HIGH SIZE AIU 0.1490 15.7533 
HIGH SIZE BIU 0.1430 15.1189 
HIGH SIZE CIO 0.1590 16.8106 16.6 
HIGH SIZE DIU 0.1730 18.2907 
HIGH SIZE EIU 0.1620 17.1278 
!'!YLAR AIC 0.1950 20.6167 
MYLAR BIC 0.1830 19.3480 
�YLAR CIC 0.1780 18.8194 19.8 
MYLAR D/C 0.1870 19.7709 
�YL.:\R EiC 0.1970 20.8282 
MYLAR AIU 0.1720 18.1850 
MYLAR BIU . 0.1770 18.7137 
MYLAR Cit: 0.1640 17.3392 17.6 
MYLAR DIU 0.1740 18.3965 
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FIGURE 5 
L.AlEX E - 1454.7 cm-1 
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The Model 300 ATR is c:oucinuousl7 variable o•�#•en c.�e angles 
of 30• and 60•. Th• opcical pac.�lengc.h raa��s consr:anr: 
c.�rough all angles and is e<{Ual co c."le disr:anc:e c=aversad
c:!'1:-ough c.�e sample chmbar wic.houc c."11 Modal 100 i.·uar:ed i!l
c.h• specc:ophor:omacar. The r1sulc is no aaospharic unoalance
c:ausad �Y _ r:ha MQdel 300 .•
Alignment for maximum aner3y chroughpuc: 
, 
a) Sat r:ha c::ystal in. c."le holde1: as sh0VC1 i!l figure.







pins in cha posi.tioa shown ia. figure. Iha
c:ance1: line of the crystal face should be at Che
c:anca1: of ch• pivot pi.a.
Lock Che "Set Anf le" at the aa1le 011 Che face of
ch• prism (u.sual y 45•). 
Using I whit• card f.A froa.c of M.2, use cha min-or
adjusting tool to rotate Ml w:icil the m•r1Y.b•am
appears to be ac the cancer of min-or M2.
Using th• min-cl:' adju.ttiag. tool, car•tully ror:ar:a
M2 until tr1n.1111issioa. diroustipuc is maximum.
Usi:lg I scrndrivar, c:ar•lully adjust c."11 "cilc"
in. minor Ml. This is doca by rocatinl cha r:ilr:
adjuscment screw very slavLy clockwise or counr:er
clockwise to ••• if tilt adjustment is a.acessary.
Adjust tilt IS reCNirad.
IJ.kevis• adjust ch• tilt of Ml.
At this poi.at t:111•1.tsioa. chrcugbpuc should be
1 maximum. A ''bacqrcw1d scaa" can ciow 01 run
and cha holder caa be r1mov•d and sample inserted.
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APPENDIX 9-2 
MODEL 300 ATRCMIR) 



















One-Way Analysis ot Variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------·
Data: DATA 
Level codes: LATEX 
Labels: 
Range �est: Con£. Int. Confidence level: 95 
Analysis of variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------·












Total <corrected> .0104203 14 
0 mi■aing value<•> have been excluded. 

































95 Percent Confide 


















10,: LATEX nATA 
One-Way Analysis ot Variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Data: DATA 
Level codes: LATEX 
Labels: 
Range cesc: Conf. Int. Confidence level: 95 
Analysis of variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------













Total <corrected> .0113292 · 14
0 missing value<•> have been excluded. 
Table of means for DATA by LATEX 
Stnd. Error Stnd. Error 95 Percent Con£ idi 
Level Count Average <internal> <pooled a> intervals for mf 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
A 3 1. 0596000. .0065615 .0098297 1.0376922 1.08 
B 3 1.1099000 .0180773 .0098297 1.0879922 1.13 
C 3 1.0902333 .0098294 .0098297 1.0683255 1.11 
D 3 1.1215333 .0030996 .0098297 l. 0996255· 1.1➔ 
E 3 1.0677333 .0026548 .0098297 1.0458255 1.08 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------






One-Way Analysis of Variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Data: DAT.\ 
Level codes: LATEX 
Labels: 
Range tesc: Con£. Int. Contidence level: 95 
Analysis of variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------












Total <corrected> .0198293 14 








































95 Percent Confid, 















2'11. LATEX nATA 




Level codes: LATEX 
Labi!ls: 
Range test: Con£. Int. Confidence level: 95 
Analysis of variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------












Total <corrected> • 0301427 14 













Table of means for DATA by LATEX 
Stnd.  Error Stnd. Error 
















95 Percent Confide 





















APPEND IX 10-5 
CALIBRATION ctJR1.7F. 
25% LATEX DATA 
One-Way Analy•i• of Variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Data: DATA 
Level codes: LATEX 
Labels: 
Range test: Conf. Int. Confidence level: 95 
Analysis of variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------












Total <corrected> .0255009 14 
0 mia■ing value<■> have been excluded. 















Stnd·. Error Stnd. Error 
Average (internal) (pooled■> 
1.1723667 .0065839 .0191655 
1.2073667 .0240822 .0191655 
1.1248000 .0177697 .0191655 
1.1853333 • 0113936 .0191655 
1.1342000 .0277073 .0191655 
95 Percent Confid1 



















Total 15 l.1648133 .0085711 .0085711 1.1457107 1.18 
-
62 
APPENTHX l ll-f, 
CALIBRATION CUR'TP. 
3()% LATEX DATA 
One-Way Analy•i• of Variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Data: DATA 
Level codes: LATEX 
Labels: 
Range test: Conf. Int. Confidence level: 95 
Analysis of variance 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------












Total <corrected> .0713375 14 
0 mia■ing value<•> have been excluded. 














Stnd. Error ' Stnd. Error 
















95 Percent Confidf 



















Table of means tor PETEl.OATA 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Level Count 
Stnd. Error Stnd. Error 
Average <internal> <pooled s) 




A 6 .9509333 .0046891 .0091173 .9319103 .969 
B 6 .9486'333 .0081343 .0091173 .9294103 .967 
C 6 .9540333 .0067469 .0091173 .935Ull)J .973 
D 6 .9336667 .0160556 .0091173 .9146436 .932 
E 6 .9149000 .0228189 .0091173 .8958770 .9)3 
PETEl.VISCOSITY 
C 13 .9548667 .0037174 .0057663 .9428333 .96c 
( 15 .923�200 .0098941 .0037663 •• 9138888 .937 
PETEl.LATEX by PETEl.VISCOSITY 
.<\ C 3 .9508333 .0034112 .0128938 .9239307 • 97i
A u 3 .9510333 .0089804 .0128938 ·. 9241307 • 9 7i
B C 3 .9455333 .0120491 .0128938 ... 9186307 .97:
B 0 3 .9513333 .0133138 .0128938 .9244307 .97E
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 30 .9403933 .0040774 .0040774 .9318860 • 94E
Analysis of-Variance for PETEl.DATA 
Source of variation SWI of _ SqUArea d.t. Mean ■q,are F-ratio Sig. 
-------------------------�--------------------------------------------------
MAIN EFFECTS .0126260 5 .0025252 5. 063 • O ·
PETEl.LATEX .0063416 4 .0015854 3.179 .a
PETEl.VISCOSITY .0062843 1 .0062843 12.600 . a
2-FACTOR INTERACTIONS .0111055 4 .0027764 5. 567- .a 
PETEl.LATEPETEl.VISC .0111055 4 .0027764 5.367 .a 
RESIDUAL .0099751 20 4.98754£-004 
TOTAL (CORR.) .0337065 29 
---------------------------�--------------------
--------------------------




Rir.H SIZE !\ASE 
STATISTICAL A�ALYSIS 
I 
Table of means for PETE2.0ATA 
-------------------------------------------------- I ----------------
St�d. Error Stnd. Error 95 Perce��
-
���£��; 






-� 6 .9103167 .0161934 .0070892 .8937:?34 .925 
B 
� 
.8933833 °0070001 .0070892 .8787920 .908 
g 6 
.8728833 .0066673 .0070892 .838092U ,887 
i:- 6 
• 8 7 2 9 3 3 3 • o o 5 o 4 6 o • o o 7 o 8 9 2 • 8 s a14 2 o • 8 8 7
- .8554667 .0079434 .0070892 .840673� 870 
PETE2.VISCOSITY 
C 15 ,8720667 .0033347 .0044836 .8627118 ,381 
C 13 .8900867 .0096197 .00·11836 
PETE2.LATEX by PETE2.VISCOSITY 
•• ..8807318 .399 
A C 3 .8848333 .0071669 .0100256 ·.8639133 ,9():, 
A U 3 .9362000 .0245044 .0100256 .9132820 .937 
8 C 3 .8807000 .0023431 .0100256 ..• 8597820 .901 
B a J .9064667 .0085732 .0100256 .8855486 .92i 
-----------------------------------------------------
Total 30 .8810767 .0031704 .0031704-----�;;;;;;;-----:;;; 




Source ot variation Sua of Squares d.t.
MAIN EE'FECTS .0133101 5 
PETE2.LATEX .0108747 4 
PETE2.VISCOSITY .0024354 l 
2
-
FACTOR I�TERACTIOMS .0048630 4 
PETE2.LATEPETE2.VISC .004863.0 4 
RESIDUAL .0060307 20 
TOTAL <CORR.> .0242038 29 
Mean square F
-
ratio Sig. 1 
.0026620 8.828 .oc 
.0027187 9.016 .oc 
.0024354 8.077 .OJ 
.0012158 4.032' . a: 






0 missing values h&ve been excluded. 
65 
APPENDIX 11-3 
LOW SI7.E BASE 
STATISTICAL A.�ALYSIS 
Table of means for PETE3.0ATA 
----------------------�--------
------------------------------�---------------
Stnd. Error S�nd. Error 95 Percenc conf�der 
Level Count Average <internal> <pooled s> for nean 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
PETE 3. L.�TEX 
-� 6 .9177300 .0287540 .0140372 .138:34ijl,1 • 9-t 7(
B tj .8779607 .0.1.718UJ .Ul4U372 .84.:,t::7..-:: • 9() 7 �
C 6 .88335uu .0094572 .0140372 .85-L�!jld . 'H2,
D 6 .8674.L.67 .00769oij .0140371 • d .:1�-L::; j 5 .81:1t:·
E 6 .841dUUO .0039539 .Ul40J7::? .8125lld • 3 i 11
PETE3.VISCOSITY 
C 13 .8761733 .00S857� .0088779 .8376-.99 • 3941
.. 13 .87912!10 .01333 .. 7 .0088779 .. 861)6965 . s·n·-
PETE3,LATEX by PETE3.VISCOSIT'i 
-� C 3 .8764333 .0030900 .0198516 ·.8330131:i .917 
t: 3 .9S90667 .0489999 .0198516 .• 9176469 1.000 
C 3 ,9056000 .0108099 .0198516 ..• 8641803 .947 
8 C 3 .8503333 .0244000 .0198516 .8089136 .891 
----------------�-----------------------------------------------------------
Total 30 .8776967 .0062776 .0062776 .8645986 .890 
Analysis of Variance for PETE3.0ATA 
Source of variation Sum of Squares d.f. Mean square F-racio Sig. l 
------------------------------------------------
----------------------------
MAIN EFFECTS .0182667 5 .0036333 3'.090 .03 
PETEJ.LATE:< .0181971 4 .0045493 3.848 .01 
PETE3.VISCOSITY .0000696 l .0000696 ,059 .81 
2-F.:\CTOR I!1TERACTIONS .0148737 4 .0037184 3.l-'5 .03 
PETE3.LATEPETE3.VISC .0148737 4 .0037184 3.145 • 0 2
RESIDUAL .0236452 20 .0011823 
TOTAL (CORR.> .0567856 29' 
---------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
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